
 
Video Transcript – John Fetzer 
FOR PEOPLE SECTION: 
 
Please add b-roll cutaways of John in the vineyards from time-to-time as his 
interview plays. 
 
Introduction 
00:35:46 
I’m the eldest of the Fetzers. I’m John Fetzer, [omit][spells last name]. [Looks like this is 
missing from the video I have. If you have it, please include.] 
 
Mendocino 
00:43:48 [00:06:42] 
I think in Mendocino County, I think that we have some really great growers here that are 
farming organically and biodynamically. And also, um, I think we have great varieties up 
in our county here, and I think to be able to have the good varieties up here and our good 
growers, um, and microclimates here throughout Mendocino, and then to have the 
organics on top of it, really sets us apart. And as I travel around the country, um, it’s 
always so – kind of makes me happy to see our Mendocino on the label in the organic. 
And as I walk into accounts in New York or Texas, for instance, um, um, everybody’s 
heard of Mendocino County. And I think the image of Mendocino County is green. It’s a 
green image, and I think our county is probably one of the greenest counties in, you know 
– I’d say in California. 
 
Why it’s important and exciting that Sterling is utilizing organic farming. 
00:54:41 [00:17:36] 
Well, I think having – having s – Sterling here in Mendocino county up here talking to 
growers and signing contracts, I just think it’s so exciting because I think that’s one thing 
Mendocino county has lacked. Most of our fruit, um, has been sent out of the county and 
without our label on it. [omit:]So I think all the growers are so excited to have your 
winery here because, um – and I think, um, also big part too is anytime, um, you have 
more people up here shopping for grapes, it helps kind of lift our price point here. [start 
again here:] But I really feel –I think Sterling is really going to help – help propel, um, 
I’d say the awareness of organic fruit in their wines, I think, throughout the country, and I 
think it’s going to help all of us, um, get on the wagon behind you, um. Me – I mean, 
having the marketing and sales force as you do, I think it’s – it’s going to really, really 
help the industry. 
 
00:55:59 [00:18:54] 
So it’s really exciting having Sterling our county really help propel that whole movement 
of organic farming. I just think it’s really tremendous. 
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